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Reading free The bat jo nesbo (Download Only)
international bestseller in the electrifying first installment of the inspector harry hole series
harry hole of the oslo crime squad is dispatched to sydney to observe a murder case as he circles
closer to the killer harry begins to fear that no one is safe least of all those investigating
the murder the victim is a twenty three year old norwegian woman who is a minor celebrity back
home harry is free to offer assistance but he has firm instructions to stay out of trouble never
one to sit on the sidelines harry befriends one of the lead detectives and one of the witnesses
as he is drawn deeper into the case together they discover that this is only the latest in a
string of unsolved murders and the pattern points toward a psychopath working his way across the
country don t miss jo nesbo s latest harry hole novel coming may 2023 20th anniversary edition of
the first book in the internationally bestselling harry hole series includes the opening of the
brand new harry hole thriller the thirst and an exclusive new introduction by jo nesbo harry is
out of his depth detective harry hole is meant to keep out of trouble a young norwegian girl
taking a gap year in sydney has been murdered and harry has been sent to australia to assist in
any way he can he s not supposed to get too involved when the team unearths a string of unsolved
murders and disappearances nothing will stop harry from finding out the truth the hunt for a
serial killer is on but the murderer will talk only to harry but he might just be the next victim
the first book in the remarkable bestselling harry hole series from jo nesbo a stunning opening
to the series sunday times jo nesbo is my favorite thriller writer michael connelly oslo
detective harry hole is sent to sydney australia to assist the local police in their
investigation of the brutal rape and murder of inger holter a young blonde norwegian woman who
was working in a restaurant initially sidelined as an outsider harry becomes central to the
investigation when the police realize that inger may be only the latest victim in a number of
unsolved rape and murder cases around the country inger had a number of admirers each with his
own share of secrets but there is no obvious suspect and the pattern of the other crimes seems
impossible to crack then a circus performer is brutally murdered followed by yet another young
woman and harry is in a race against time to stop a highly intelligent killer who is bent on
total destruction the electrifying first appearance of jo nesbo s detective harry hole inspector
harry hole of the oslo crime squad is dispatched to sydney to observe a murder case harry is free
to offer assistance but he has firm instructions to stay out of trouble the victim is a twenty
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three year old norwegian woman who is a minor celebrity back home never one to sit on the
sidelines harry befriends one of the lead detectives and one of the witnesses as he is drawn
deeper into the case together they discover that this is only the latest in a string of unsolved
murders and the pattern points toward a psychopath working his way across the country as they
circle closer and closer to the killer harry begins to fear that no one is safe least of all
those investigating the case the bat was awarded with the most prestigious crime writing award in
norway the riverton prize rivertonprisen for best norwegian crime novel of the year as well as
the premier crime writing award in scandinavia the glass key glasnyckeln for best nordic crime
novel of the year harry is out of his depth detective harry hole is meant to keep out of trouble
a young norwegian girl taking a gap year in sydney has been murdered and harry has been sent to
australia to assist in any way he can he s not supposed to get too involved when the team
unearths a string of unsolved murders and disappearances nothing will stop harry from finding out
the truth the hunt for a serial killer is on but the murderer will talk only to harry he might
just be the next victim appearing in english for the first time the bat is the legendary first
novel from the worldwide phenomenon jo nesbo 1977年のクリスマス前夜 殺し屋のオーラヴは麻薬組織のボスから仕事を依頼され 準備に取りかかっている
淡々と いつも通りに始末するつもりだった 標的である ボスの妻をひと目見るまでは 愛に翻弄された彼の選択は 敵対する組織をも巻き込んでオスロの裏社会を大きく揺るがすこととなる ノルウェーを代表す
るサスペンス作家がみずからの故郷を舞台に描く 美しくも凄惨なパルプ ノワール 雪だるま 事件は連続殺人の様相を呈していた また 10年前に起きた警官失踪が 事件に関係していることも明らかとなる
捜査班の前には 次々と容疑者が浮かぶが 真犯人はあざ笑うかのように先回りし やがて その魔手は ハリーの身辺にも迫る アルコール依存症と闘いながら捜査に打ち込む 陰影に富む主人公と 癖のある同僚
警官たち 30カ国以上で出版されている傑作警察小説 アメリカ大統領オスロ訪問の警護で起きたアクシデントを隠蔽したい上層部の意向で ハリーは公安警察局に異動となる 警部に昇進したものの 各地からの
報告書に目を通すだけの閑職だ しかし ある報告から ノルウェーに高性能狙撃ライフルが密輸された形跡を見て取る 何かが起ころうとしている ネメシス復讐の女神 悪魔の星 へと続く 壮大な物語の幕開け
満を持して登場 cwaインターナショナルダガー賞最終候補作 ハリー ホーレの物語の原点にして シリーズの行方を決定づけた重要作 オーストラリアで働くノルウェー人女性が死体で見つかり オスロ警察の
刑事ハリーは捜査協力のため 単身シドニーに赴く ハリーも加わった捜査班の前に次第に浮かび上がる 隠れていた一連のレイプ殺人 犯人の目星は二転三転し 捜査班は出し抜かれては後手を踏む さらに 封じ
込めていた自身の過去がハリーを苛みはじめる ガラスの鍵 賞受賞に輝く驚異のデビュー作 登場 名うてのヘッドハンター ロジャー ブラウンは 美しい妻のために豪邸を買いあたえ 画廊を経営させていた
しかし 巨額の赤字を埋めるために彼はひそかに絵画の窃盗に手を染めていた そこに 幻の名画をもっているという精密機器メーカーの元ceoが現れるが 2008年度ノルウェーブッククラブ最優秀小説賞受賞
武装勢力が入り乱れ 混迷を極める80年代の北アイルランド 殺人現場に遺されたオペラの楽譜は犯人から警察への挑戦状なのか traditional chinese edition of the
bat the first inspector harry hole novel inspector harry hole vintage crime black lizard by jo
nesbo mejor novela negra extranjera 2014 según los lectores de el país jo nesbø omnipresente en
las listas de más vendidos rtve harry hole es enviado a sydney desde oslo para que investigue el
asesinato de una mujer noruega inger holter cuyo cadáver ha sido encontrado entre oscuras rocas
al pie de un acantilado la policía sospecha que fue violada antes de morir pero no se ha hallado
rastro alguno de adn harry hole tendrá como compañero de investigación a andrew kengsinton
detective aborigen australiano ambos sospechan del novio de inger evans white atractivo camello
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conocido por la policía sin embargo harry comienza a vislumbrar que el caso es más complejo de lo
que a priori pudiera parecer y poco después el equipo de investigación relaciona una serie de
desapariciones y asesinatos sin resolver que sugieren que un asesino en serie anda suelto harry
hole es un joven y brillante detective pero esconde un oscuro secreto durante su estancia en
sydney se enamorará perdidamente de birgita enquist a quien le confesará lo que oculta su pasado
y qué le aleja de su país jo nesbø ha sido traducido a más de 40 lenguas y sus novelas llevan
vendidos más de 25 millones de ejemplares en todo el mundo english description the electrifying
first appearance of jo nesbø s detective harry hole inspector harry hole of the oslo crime squad
is dispatched to sydney to observe a murder case harry is free to offer assistance but he has
firm instructions to stay out of trouble the victim is a twenty three year old norwegian woman
who is a minor celebrity back home never one to sit on the sidelines harry befriends one of the
lead detectives and one of the witnesses as he is drawn deeper into the case together they
discover that this is only the latest in a string of unsolved murders and the pattern points
toward a psychopath working his way across the country as they circle closer and closer to the
killer harry begins to fear that no one is safe least of all those investigating the case harry
hole is back read the opening chapters of the blistering new thriller knife from the number 1
bestselling author of the snowman and the thirst ahead of publication nesbo is one of the best
thriller writers on the planet daily express harry hole is about to face his darkest case yet
harry is in a bad place rakel has left him he s working cold cases and notorious rapist and
murderer svein finne is back on the streets the first killer harry put behind bars is out to get
him harry is responsible for the many years finne spent in prison but now he s free and ready to
pick up where he left off a man like harry better watch his back when harry wakes up with blood
on his hands and no memory of what he did the night before he knows everything is only going to
get worse jo nesbo has sold over 40 million books worldwide the phenomenal twelfth instalment in
jo nesbo s internationally bestselling crime fiction series read an exclusive free short story
from the soon to be released collection the jealousy man by number one bestseller jo nesbo more
about the jealousy man filled with dark thrills twisted minds and vengeful hearts these twelve
page turning short stories from the king of scandicrime ft and creator of the iconic detective
harry hole will have you reading late into the night we meet a greek detective who has become an
expert on jealousy thanks to some hard earned lessons from his private life far away in another
country a taxi driver finds his wife s earring in a car belonging to his boss and sets out to
discover how it ended up there high in the skies above a woman is on board a plane headed to
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london about to end her own life in the wake of her husband s affair with her best friend but who
is the man sitting next to her nesbo also takes us to the near future to a dystopian america
where the upper class elite is waiting atop a skyscraper to be evacuated while the masses fight
for survival in the streets below we are introduced to two best friends on their way to the
running of the bulls in pamplona when they fall in love with the same girl and in the epic and
vicious finale we meet a psychologist who also happens to be an assassin in his first ever
collection of short stories this master of crime writing skilfully draws in the reader as we
watch the potentially fatal outcomes of humanity s most powerful emotions play out on the page
read an exclusive free preview of the new thriller from the number one bestselling author of the
harry hole series jo nesbo is back with a tense and atmospheric thriller about two brothers bound
together by dark secrets when roy and carl s parents die suddenly sixteen year old roy is left as
protector to his impulsive younger brother but when carl decides to travel the world in search of
his fortune roy stays behind in their sleepy village satisfied with his peaceful life as a
mechanic some years later carl returns with his charismatic new wife shannon an architect they
are full of exciting plans to build a spa hotel on their family land carl wants not only to make
the brothers rich but the rest of the village too it s only a matter of time before what begins
as a jubilant homecoming sparks off a series of events that threaten to derail everything roy
holds dear as long buried family secrets begin to rise to the surface the kingdom is a simmering
and complex thriller full of unexpected twists devastating family legacies and an ever growing
body count the latest stand alone from the chronicler of inspector harry hole puts all the murky
violent twists on brotherly love that you d expect from this leading exponent of nordic noir the
illusions of a family and its close knit town constructed and demolished on a truly epic scale
kirkus reviews starred review the no 1 sunday times bestseller a the times top 10 crime book of
the decade harry hole s deadliest enemy is back and out for blood harry is in a bad place rakel
has left him he s working cold cases and notorious murderer svein finne is back on the streets
the first killer harry put behind bars is out to get him harry is responsible for the many years
finne spent in prison but now he s free and ready to pick up where he left off a man like harry
better watch his back when harry wakes up with blood on his hands and no memory of what he did
the night before he knows everything is only going to get worse this is the king of norwegian
crime on top form observer jo nesbo has sold over 55 million books worldwide the explosive new
harry hole thriller killing moon is out now jo nesbo was a sunday times number one bestseller
with macbeth on 20 09 2018 harry hole faces a new rising enemy a page turner you won t want to
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put down time out harry knows he shouldn t get involved a report of a rare and unusual gun a type
favoured by assassins being smuggled into the country sparks detective harry hole s interest evil
is closer to home than he knows then a former ww2 nazi sympathizer is found with his throat cut
next someone close to harry is murdered why had she been trying to reach harry on the night she
was killed as harry s investigation unfolds it becomes clear that the killer is hell bent on
serving his own justice and while the link between the cases remains a mystery one thing is
certain he must be stopped but can harry stop him in time jo nesbo has sold over 55 million books
worldwide watch out for killing moon the new jo nesbo book out now epic and idyllic norway is a
country of contrasts whether you want to hike around the home of the giants in jotunheimen hit
the slopes at hafjell or hunker down in a cosy café in oslo your dk eyewitness travel guide makes
sure you experience all that norway has to offer with its dramatic coastline unspoiled mountain
ranges and phenomenal fjords norway is home to some of europe s most spectacular landscapes while
adventure awaits in the wilderness the cosmopolitan cities offer engaging museums world class
cuisine and cutting edge architecture our updated guide brings norway to life transporting you
there like no other travel guide does with expert led insights trusted travel advice detailed
breakdowns of all the must see sights photographs on practically every page and our hand drawn
illustrations which place you inside the country s iconic buildings and neighbourhoods we ve also
worked hard to make sure our information is as up to date as possible following the covid 19
outbreak dk eyewitness norway is your ticket to the trip of a lifetime inside dk eyewitness
norway you will find a fully illustrated top experiences guide our expert pick of norway s must
sees and hidden gems accessible itineraries to make the most out of each and every day expert
advice honest recommendations for getting around safely when to visit each sight what to do
before you visit and how to save time and money colour coded chapters to every part of norway
from oslo to oslofjorden sørlandet to svalbard practical tips the best places to eat drink shop
and stay detailed maps and walks to help you navigate the city easily and confidently covers
central oslo west central oslo east bygdøy further afield around oslofjorden eastern norway
sørlandet and telemark vestlandet trøndelag northern norway and svalbard travelling around
scandinavia try our dk eyewitness sweden and dk eyewitness denmark about dk eyewitness at dk
eyewitness we believe in the power of discovery we make it easy for you to explore your dream
destinations dk eyewitness travel guides have been helping travellers to make the most of their
breaks since 1993 filled with expert advice striking photography and detailed illustrations our
highly visual dk eyewitness guides will get you closer to your next adventure we publish guides
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to more than 200 destinations from pocket sized city guides to comprehensive country guides named
top guidebook series at the 2020 wanderlust reader travel awards we know that wherever you go
next your dk eyewitness travel guides are the perfect companion read the opening chapters of the
gripping new thriller from the no 1 sunday times bestselling author of the thirst jo nesbo no 1
sunday times bestseller no 1 new york times bestseller 36 million books sold worldwide he s the
best cop they ve got when a drug bust turns into a bloodbath it s up to inspector macbeth and his
team to clean up the mess he s also an ex drug addict with a troubled past he s rewarded for his
success power money respect they re all within reach but a man like him won t get to the top
plagued by hallucinations and paranoia macbeth starts to unravel he s convinced he won t get what
is rightfully his unless he kills for it praise for jo nesbo the king of all crime thriller
writers sunday express extraordinary writing power the times tense nerve shredding daily express
effortless triumphant guardian in the far north of norway a man lives a peaceful existence
however one day his younger brother always the more successful and charming of the two turns up
to visit he s accompanied by his new wife a bond develops between the woman and her host with
violent consequences it turns out that the little brother is not quite as angelic as he seems
detective harry hole arrives in a steaming hot bangkok but it s work not pleasure the norwegian
ambassador has been found dead in a seedy motel room and no witnesses have come forward the
ambassador had close ties to the norwegian prime minister and to avoid a scandal harry is sent
there to hush up the case but he quickly discovers that there is much more going on behind the
scenes and very few people willing to talk a new york times notable book of 2018 shakespeare s
dark and tragic play retold in a heart pounding new york times bestselling thriller from the
author of the snowman and the thirst set in the 1970s in a run down rainy industrial town jo
nesbo s macbeth centers around a police force struggling to shed an incessant drug problem duncan
chief of police is idealistic and visionary a dream to the townspeople but a nightmare for
criminals the drug trade is ruled by two drug lords one of whom a master of manipulation named
hecate has connections with the highest in power and plans to use them to get his way hecate s
plot hinges on steadily insidiously manipulating inspector macbeth the head of swat and a man
already susceptible to violent and paranoid tendencies what follows is an unputdownable story of
love and guilt political ambition and greed for more exploring the darkest corners of human
nature and the aspirations of the criminal mind the mark of the devil the sign of a killer a
young woman is murdered in her flat and a tiny red diamond in the shape of a five pointed star is
found behind her eyelid detective harry hole is assigned to the case alongside his long time
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adversary tom waaler and initially wants no part in it but harry is already on his final warning
and has little alternative but to drag himself out of his alcoholic stupor when it becomes
apparent that oslo has a serial killer on its hands shocking and surprising expertly paced the
times terrific a stunning twist turns this into a first rate thriller daily telegraph the
gripping 12th book in jo nesbo s bestselling crime series featuring the troubled and fascinating
oslo detective harry hole harry hole has a lot of experience with waking up hungover but there s
one troubling thing that s different this time his hands and clothes are covered with blood it s
a sign that not only is harry about to come to face with an old deadly foe but also with his
darkest personal challenge yet a man like harry better watch his back determined to prove the
innocence of a young man he helped raise disgraced former cop harry hole embarks on an
increasingly dangerous investigation linked to oslo s most virulent street drug the no 1 sunday
times bestselling author shortlisted for the crime writers association dagger awards 2022 murder
assassination revenge discover the first short story collection from the king of scandi crime
meet a detective on the trail of a man suspected of murdering his twin a hired assassin facing
his greatest adversary and two passengers meeting by chance on a plane spelling romance or
something far more sinister in his first ever collection of short stories this master of crime
delivers a gripping edge of your seat read that you won t be able to put down jo nesbo has sold
over 55 million books worldwide praise for jo nesbo a storyteller with few equals daily express
the king of scandicrime financial times deliciously dark heat nightmare inducing and terrific the
times readers love jo nesbo intriguing mysterious full of suspense netgalley reader to say i
couldn t put it down is an understatement netgalley reader a great read with plenty of twists and
surprises netgalley reader jo nesbo has sold over 50 million books worldwide sunday times
bestseller superbly written and magnificently chilling sunday mirror two brothers when roy and
carl s parents die suddenly sixteen year old roy is left as protector to his impulsive younger
brother but when carl decides to travel the world in search of his fortune roy stays behind in
their sleepy village satisfied with his peaceful life as a mechanic bound by blood years later
carl returns with his charismatic new wife shannon an architect full of exciting plans to build a
hotel on their family land but it s only a matter of time before what begins as a jubilant
homecoming sparks off a series of events that threaten to derail everything roy holds dear and
family loyalty is stretched to violent ends and a lifetime of secrets a richard judy book club
pick watch out for the jealousy man the new jo nesbo book out now 連続銀行強盗事件の捜査が行き詰まり ハリーはチームを離れ 独自
の捜査に踏み出す また 自殺として処理されたアンナの死の真相を探り続けるハリーに 謎めいたメールが届く 死の直前 ハリーがアンナと会っていたことを知っている とほのめかす文面だった そして アン
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ナ殺害の容疑が降りかかり 窮地に陥るハリー エドガー賞長編賞の候補にもなった 北欧ミステリーの傑作 when the first snow falls harry hole is
confronted by a terrifying murderer who will push him to the edge discover the novel behind the
major film starring michael fassbender as harry hole chilling spectacular stuff mark billingham
soon the first snow will come a young boy wakes to find his mother missing outside he sees her
favourite scarf wrapped around the neck of a snowman and then he will appear again detective
harry hole soon discovers that an alarming number of wives and mothers have gone missing over the
years and when the snow is gone when a second woman disappears harry s worst suspicion is
confirmed a serial killer is operating on his home turf he will have taken someone else jo nesbo
has sold 50 million books worldwide watch out for the kingdom the new jo nesbo thriller out now
this killer will get inside your head and there s nothing you can do to stop it nesbo deserves to
be crowned the king of all crime thriller writers sunday express when a body is found in the
forest the police make a horrifying discovery her scalp has been removed and sewn back on but
they have no idea why with a second woman reported missing detectives fear their worst nightmare
has come true a serial killer is stalking the streets of oslo with time running out to find the
woman former detective harry hole is called in to think like a murderer thinks and to track down
this killer before they strike again but harry has ulterior motives for wanting to solve this
case and if he fails there could be more than one life at risk praise for killing moon killing
moon is not just an unbearably tense thriller but another of nesbo s studies in love and
loneliness at his best as he is here there are few greater crime writers the times nesbo deploys
all the key ingredients of a cracking good thriller effortless guardian unassailably the reigning
king of nordic noir as well as a global crime writing superstar nesbo is back on gruesome form
financial times killing moon is the 13th novel in the harry hole series although each title reads
as a standalone over 55 million copies sold worldwide nesbo is one of today s most interesting
thriller writers a 100 buy today read tonight delight lee child killing moon appeared in the
sunday times top 10 bestseller list on 04 06 2023 when the voices call don t answer in the wake
of his parents tragic deaths fourteen year old richard elauved has been sent to live with his
aunt and uncle in the remote town of ballantyne where all is not as it seems richard quickly
earns a reputation as an outcast and when a classmate named tom goes missing no one believes him
when he says the telephone booth out by the edge of the woods sucked tom into the receiver like
something out of a horror movie no one that is except the enigmatic karen who encourages richard
to pursue clues the police refuse to investigate he traces the number to an abandoned house in
the woods there he catches a glimpse of a terrifying face in the window and then the voices start
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a twisted spin on a classic coming of age horror story from the sunday times number one
bestseller jo nesbo author of the detective harry hole series this horror fan loved it josh
malerman bestselling author of bird box readers love the night house fasten your seat belt go
along for the ride and be prepared for sleepless nights and vivid dreams highly recommend to fans
of horror and paranormal who like to have thrilling and spine shivering reads this novel has
everything you would want from a horror story a storyline that would cause stephen king to
tremble wow what a halloween rollercoaster ride サニーの父は警察官だったが 突然 拳銃で自殺した 自分は警察の内部情報を犯罪組織に売る内通者だった
という遺書を残して 気落ちした母も後を追うように亡くなり サニーは薬物におぼれ そして今 刑務所にいる あらゆる収監者が サニーには心を開き 秘密を打ち明けるのだ まるで懺悔をするように サニー
の父の死の真相を知る者がそれを明かしたとき 凄絶な復讐劇の幕が開く watch out for killing moon the new harry hole thriller
available for pre order now the king of all crime writers sunday express there s a new killer on
the streets a woman is found murdered after an internet date the marks left on her body show the
police that they are dealing with a particularly vicious killer and he s out for blood under
pressure from the media to solve the crime the force know there s only one man for the job but
harry hole is reluctant to return to the place that almost took everything from him until he
starts to suspect a connection between this killing and his one failed case jo nesbo has sold
over 55 million books worldwide watch out for killing moon the new jo nesbo book out now jo nesbo
was a sunday times number one bestseller with macbeth on 20 09 2018 a pulse racing harry hole
thriller that will keep you guessing till the finale page this tale of revenge has twists galore
time out harry can t trust his own memory a man is caught on cctv shooting dead a cashier at a
bank detective harry hole begins his investigation but after dinner with an old flame wakes up
with no memory of the past 12 hours someone wants him out of this picture then the girl is found
dead in mysterious circumstances and he begins to receive threatening emails is someone trying to
frame him for her death and they ll stop at nothing to fulfil their bloodlust as harry fights to
clear his name the bank robberies continue with unparalleled savagery jo nesbo has sold over 50
million books worldwide watch out for the jealousy man the new jo nesbo book out now 連続殺人事件の被害者たち
の繋がりを追う ハリー率いる刑事部捜査班 だが主導権を握りたい中央捜査局の横槍が入り 刑事部は事件から締め出されてしまう 極秘に捜査を続けた末に浮かんだ有力な容疑者 だが ハリーを出し抜くかのよ
うに 中央捜査局がその男を逮捕する 二転三転する事態のなか 世界の果てまで赴いたハリーが見出した真相とは ノルウェー発 メガヒット サスペンス the story refers to two
ex sas officers and an nco currently working for an american pharmaceutical company in different
parts of the united kingdom they meet other english speaking members from other countries who
have gathered for lunch in london with friends on the eve of their departure to new york for a
conference on his return to london colonel ian wallace discovers that marcia the wife of his
lifelong friend major mclean who was mortally wounded in afghanistan when on their way to inspect
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a village could have been murdered or died as a result of slipping in her bathtub dci brian
scranton suspects the dead officers best friend colonel wallace ds terry andrews assisting dci
scranton is not convinced that colonel wallace is a murderer having served under wallace and
mclean years earlier in iraq colonel wallace had resigned from the sas after major mcleans death
and in order to be closer to his own wife sue ne campbell who was being treated for melanoma
which she had contracted in a tanning studio when visiting her parents in the central coast of
new south wales australia about the same time bathroom murders were discovered in gettysburg and
manhattan places where the london group visited colonel wallace in an attempt to deflect the
suspicion from himself to save his wife from anguish who appears in remission from the cancer
blames an ex australian of new zealand birth who the colonel discovered had accidentally killed
his sister in their bathroom years earlier under pressure from very senior army officers the
police commissioner wants dci scranton to either arrest colonel wallace or stop harassing him
scranton sends ds andrews accompanied by colonel wallace to the united states to find out more
from the nypd and the metropolitan police district of columbia the book incorporates some
relevant history it holds the reader in suspense as long as possible it reflects the trauma that
returned soldiers suffer on their return to civilian life and that men would try anything to
deflect problems away from their partner いつ平常にもどると思う かつて平常だったことがあったのだ それぞれの事情と魂胆と謀略を描いて 現代アメリカへの痛
烈な風刺の毒をきかせた ザ ゼロ エドガー賞長編賞受賞の気鋭の作家による 九月十二日のスリラー小説 新型クライム ノベルの傑作が登場 主人公の意識と記憶の混濁に翻弄されるこのカフカ的展開に 果た
してあなたはついてゆけるか jo nesbo has sold over 50 million books worldwide an incendiary cocktail of murder
revenge and a hitman with multiple problems independent the contract killer olav lives the lonely
life of a fixer when you fix people for a living terminally it s hard to get close to anyone the
gangster s wife now he s finally met the woman of his dreams but she s his boss s wife and olav s
just been hired to kill her two very big problems nesbo is in bracing form gripping the sun watch
out for the jealousy man the new jo nesbo book out now
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The Bat 2013-07-02
international bestseller in the electrifying first installment of the inspector harry hole series
harry hole of the oslo crime squad is dispatched to sydney to observe a murder case as he circles
closer to the killer harry begins to fear that no one is safe least of all those investigating
the murder the victim is a twenty three year old norwegian woman who is a minor celebrity back
home harry is free to offer assistance but he has firm instructions to stay out of trouble never
one to sit on the sidelines harry befriends one of the lead detectives and one of the witnesses
as he is drawn deeper into the case together they discover that this is only the latest in a
string of unsolved murders and the pattern points toward a psychopath working his way across the
country don t miss jo nesbo s latest harry hole novel coming may 2023

The Bat. 20th Anniversary Edition 2017-01-12
20th anniversary edition of the first book in the internationally bestselling harry hole series
includes the opening of the brand new harry hole thriller the thirst and an exclusive new
introduction by jo nesbo harry is out of his depth detective harry hole is meant to keep out of
trouble a young norwegian girl taking a gap year in sydney has been murdered and harry has been
sent to australia to assist in any way he can he s not supposed to get too involved when the team
unearths a string of unsolved murders and disappearances nothing will stop harry from finding out
the truth the hunt for a serial killer is on but the murderer will talk only to harry but he
might just be the next victim

The Bat 2023-02-28
the first book in the remarkable bestselling harry hole series from jo nesbo a stunning opening
to the series sunday times jo nesbo is my favorite thriller writer michael connelly oslo
detective harry hole is sent to sydney australia to assist the local police in their
investigation of the brutal rape and murder of inger holter a young blonde norwegian woman who
was working in a restaurant initially sidelined as an outsider harry becomes central to the
investigation when the police realize that inger may be only the latest victim in a number of
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unsolved rape and murder cases around the country inger had a number of admirers each with his
own share of secrets but there is no obvious suspect and the pattern of the other crimes seems
impossible to crack then a circus performer is brutally murdered followed by yet another young
woman and harry is in a race against time to stop a highly intelligent killer who is bent on
total destruction

The Bat 2013-06-04
the electrifying first appearance of jo nesbo s detective harry hole inspector harry hole of the
oslo crime squad is dispatched to sydney to observe a murder case harry is free to offer
assistance but he has firm instructions to stay out of trouble the victim is a twenty three year
old norwegian woman who is a minor celebrity back home never one to sit on the sidelines harry
befriends one of the lead detectives and one of the witnesses as he is drawn deeper into the case
together they discover that this is only the latest in a string of unsolved murders and the
pattern points toward a psychopath working his way across the country as they circle closer and
closer to the killer harry begins to fear that no one is safe least of all those investigating
the case the bat was awarded with the most prestigious crime writing award in norway the riverton
prize rivertonprisen for best norwegian crime novel of the year as well as the premier crime
writing award in scandinavia the glass key glasnyckeln for best nordic crime novel of the year

The Bat - Book 1 - Harry Hole 2012
harry is out of his depth detective harry hole is meant to keep out of trouble a young norwegian
girl taking a gap year in sydney has been murdered and harry has been sent to australia to assist
in any way he can he s not supposed to get too involved when the team unearths a string of
unsolved murders and disappearances nothing will stop harry from finding out the truth the hunt
for a serial killer is on but the murderer will talk only to harry he might just be the next
victim appearing in english for the first time the bat is the legendary first novel from the
worldwide phenomenon jo nesbo
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その雪と血を 2018-11
1977年のクリスマス前夜 殺し屋のオーラヴは麻薬組織のボスから仕事を依頼され 準備に取りかかっている 淡々と いつも通りに始末するつもりだった 標的である ボスの妻をひと目見るまでは 愛に翻弄
された彼の選択は 敵対する組織をも巻き込んでオスロの裏社会を大きく揺るがすこととなる ノルウェーを代表するサスペンス作家がみずからの故郷を舞台に描く 美しくも凄惨なパルプ ノワール

スノーマン 2013-10-25
雪だるま 事件は連続殺人の様相を呈していた また 10年前に起きた警官失踪が 事件に関係していることも明らかとなる 捜査班の前には 次々と容疑者が浮かぶが 真犯人はあざ笑うかのように先回りし や
がて その魔手は ハリーの身辺にも迫る アルコール依存症と闘いながら捜査に打ち込む 陰影に富む主人公と 癖のある同僚警官たち 30カ国以上で出版されている傑作警察小説

コマドリの賭け上 2018-02
アメリカ大統領オスロ訪問の警護で起きたアクシデントを隠蔽したい上層部の意向で ハリーは公安警察局に異動となる 警部に昇進したものの 各地からの報告書に目を通すだけの閑職だ しかし ある報告から
ノルウェーに高性能狙撃ライフルが密輸された形跡を見て取る 何かが起ころうとしている ネメシス復讐の女神 悪魔の星 へと続く 壮大な物語の幕開け 満を持して登場 cwaインターナショナルダガー賞最
終候補作 ハリー ホーレの物語の原点にして シリーズの行方を決定づけた重要作

ザ・バット 2014-08-25
オーストラリアで働くノルウェー人女性が死体で見つかり オスロ警察の刑事ハリーは捜査協力のため 単身シドニーに赴く ハリーも加わった捜査班の前に次第に浮かび上がる 隠れていた一連のレイプ殺人 犯人
の目星は二転三転し 捜査班は出し抜かれては後手を踏む さらに 封じ込めていた自身の過去がハリーを苛みはじめる ガラスの鍵 賞受賞に輝く驚異のデビュー作 登場

ヘッドハンターズ 2013-10
名うてのヘッドハンター ロジャー ブラウンは 美しい妻のために豪邸を買いあたえ 画廊を経営させていた しかし 巨額の赤字を埋めるために彼はひそかに絵画の窃盗に手を染めていた そこに 幻の名画をもっ
ているという精密機器メーカーの元ceoが現れるが 2008年度ノルウェーブッククラブ最優秀小説賞受賞

コールド・コールド・グラウンド 2018-04-15
武装勢力が入り乱れ 混迷を極める80年代の北アイルランド 殺人現場に遺されたオペラの楽譜は犯人から警察への挑戦状なのか
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蝙蝠 2015-12-10
traditional chinese edition of the bat the first inspector harry hole novel inspector harry hole
vintage crime black lizard by jo nesbo

El murcielago / The Bat 2016-09-27
mejor novela negra extranjera 2014 según los lectores de el país jo nesbø omnipresente en las
listas de más vendidos rtve harry hole es enviado a sydney desde oslo para que investigue el
asesinato de una mujer noruega inger holter cuyo cadáver ha sido encontrado entre oscuras rocas
al pie de un acantilado la policía sospecha que fue violada antes de morir pero no se ha hallado
rastro alguno de adn harry hole tendrá como compañero de investigación a andrew kengsinton
detective aborigen australiano ambos sospechan del novio de inger evans white atractivo camello
conocido por la policía sin embargo harry comienza a vislumbrar que el caso es más complejo de lo
que a priori pudiera parecer y poco después el equipo de investigación relaciona una serie de
desapariciones y asesinatos sin resolver que sugieren que un asesino en serie anda suelto harry
hole es un joven y brillante detective pero esconde un oscuro secreto durante su estancia en
sydney se enamorará perdidamente de birgita enquist a quien le confesará lo que oculta su pasado
y qué le aleja de su país jo nesbø ha sido traducido a más de 40 lenguas y sus novelas llevan
vendidos más de 25 millones de ejemplares en todo el mundo english description the electrifying
first appearance of jo nesbø s detective harry hole inspector harry hole of the oslo crime squad
is dispatched to sydney to observe a murder case harry is free to offer assistance but he has
firm instructions to stay out of trouble the victim is a twenty three year old norwegian woman
who is a minor celebrity back home never one to sit on the sidelines harry befriends one of the
lead detectives and one of the witnesses as he is drawn deeper into the case together they
discover that this is only the latest in a string of unsolved murders and the pattern points
toward a psychopath working his way across the country as they circle closer and closer to the
killer harry begins to fear that no one is safe least of all those investigating the case
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New Harry Hole Thriller 2019-06-11
harry hole is back read the opening chapters of the blistering new thriller knife from the number
1 bestselling author of the snowman and the thirst ahead of publication nesbo is one of the best
thriller writers on the planet daily express harry hole is about to face his darkest case yet
harry is in a bad place rakel has left him he s working cold cases and notorious rapist and
murderer svein finne is back on the streets the first killer harry put behind bars is out to get
him harry is responsible for the many years finne spent in prison but now he s free and ready to
pick up where he left off a man like harry better watch his back when harry wakes up with blood
on his hands and no memory of what he did the night before he knows everything is only going to
get worse jo nesbo has sold over 40 million books worldwide the phenomenal twelfth instalment in
jo nesbo s internationally bestselling crime fiction series

The Confession: A Free Jo Nesbo Short Story from The Jealousy Man
2021-08-06
read an exclusive free short story from the soon to be released collection the jealousy man by
number one bestseller jo nesbo more about the jealousy man filled with dark thrills twisted minds
and vengeful hearts these twelve page turning short stories from the king of scandicrime ft and
creator of the iconic detective harry hole will have you reading late into the night we meet a
greek detective who has become an expert on jealousy thanks to some hard earned lessons from his
private life far away in another country a taxi driver finds his wife s earring in a car
belonging to his boss and sets out to discover how it ended up there high in the skies above a
woman is on board a plane headed to london about to end her own life in the wake of her husband s
affair with her best friend but who is the man sitting next to her nesbo also takes us to the
near future to a dystopian america where the upper class elite is waiting atop a skyscraper to be
evacuated while the masses fight for survival in the streets below we are introduced to two best
friends on their way to the running of the bulls in pamplona when they fall in love with the same
girl and in the epic and vicious finale we meet a psychologist who also happens to be an assassin
in his first ever collection of short stories this master of crime writing skilfully draws in the
reader as we watch the potentially fatal outcomes of humanity s most powerful emotions play out
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New Jo Nesbo Thriller: The Kingdom Free Ebook Sampler 2020-08-17
read an exclusive free preview of the new thriller from the number one bestselling author of the
harry hole series jo nesbo is back with a tense and atmospheric thriller about two brothers bound
together by dark secrets when roy and carl s parents die suddenly sixteen year old roy is left as
protector to his impulsive younger brother but when carl decides to travel the world in search of
his fortune roy stays behind in their sleepy village satisfied with his peaceful life as a
mechanic some years later carl returns with his charismatic new wife shannon an architect they
are full of exciting plans to build a spa hotel on their family land carl wants not only to make
the brothers rich but the rest of the village too it s only a matter of time before what begins
as a jubilant homecoming sparks off a series of events that threaten to derail everything roy
holds dear as long buried family secrets begin to rise to the surface the kingdom is a simmering
and complex thriller full of unexpected twists devastating family legacies and an ever growing
body count the latest stand alone from the chronicler of inspector harry hole puts all the murky
violent twists on brotherly love that you d expect from this leading exponent of nordic noir the
illusions of a family and its close knit town constructed and demolished on a truly epic scale
kirkus reviews starred review

Knife 2019-07-11
the no 1 sunday times bestseller a the times top 10 crime book of the decade harry hole s
deadliest enemy is back and out for blood harry is in a bad place rakel has left him he s working
cold cases and notorious murderer svein finne is back on the streets the first killer harry put
behind bars is out to get him harry is responsible for the many years finne spent in prison but
now he s free and ready to pick up where he left off a man like harry better watch his back when
harry wakes up with blood on his hands and no memory of what he did the night before he knows
everything is only going to get worse this is the king of norwegian crime on top form observer jo
nesbo has sold over 55 million books worldwide the explosive new harry hole thriller killing moon
is out now jo nesbo was a sunday times number one bestseller with macbeth on 20 09 2018
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The Redbreast 2010-04-01
harry hole faces a new rising enemy a page turner you won t want to put down time out harry knows
he shouldn t get involved a report of a rare and unusual gun a type favoured by assassins being
smuggled into the country sparks detective harry hole s interest evil is closer to home than he
knows then a former ww2 nazi sympathizer is found with his throat cut next someone close to harry
is murdered why had she been trying to reach harry on the night she was killed as harry s
investigation unfolds it becomes clear that the killer is hell bent on serving his own justice
and while the link between the cases remains a mystery one thing is certain he must be stopped
but can harry stop him in time jo nesbo has sold over 55 million books worldwide watch out for
killing moon the new jo nesbo book out now

DK Eyewitness Norway 2022-07-21
epic and idyllic norway is a country of contrasts whether you want to hike around the home of the
giants in jotunheimen hit the slopes at hafjell or hunker down in a cosy café in oslo your dk
eyewitness travel guide makes sure you experience all that norway has to offer with its dramatic
coastline unspoiled mountain ranges and phenomenal fjords norway is home to some of europe s most
spectacular landscapes while adventure awaits in the wilderness the cosmopolitan cities offer
engaging museums world class cuisine and cutting edge architecture our updated guide brings
norway to life transporting you there like no other travel guide does with expert led insights
trusted travel advice detailed breakdowns of all the must see sights photographs on practically
every page and our hand drawn illustrations which place you inside the country s iconic buildings
and neighbourhoods we ve also worked hard to make sure our information is as up to date as
possible following the covid 19 outbreak dk eyewitness norway is your ticket to the trip of a
lifetime inside dk eyewitness norway you will find a fully illustrated top experiences guide our
expert pick of norway s must sees and hidden gems accessible itineraries to make the most out of
each and every day expert advice honest recommendations for getting around safely when to visit
each sight what to do before you visit and how to save time and money colour coded chapters to
every part of norway from oslo to oslofjorden sørlandet to svalbard practical tips the best
places to eat drink shop and stay detailed maps and walks to help you navigate the city easily
and confidently covers central oslo west central oslo east bygdøy further afield around
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oslofjorden eastern norway sørlandet and telemark vestlandet trøndelag northern norway and
svalbard travelling around scandinavia try our dk eyewitness sweden and dk eyewitness denmark
about dk eyewitness at dk eyewitness we believe in the power of discovery we make it easy for you
to explore your dream destinations dk eyewitness travel guides have been helping travellers to
make the most of their breaks since 1993 filled with expert advice striking photography and
detailed illustrations our highly visual dk eyewitness guides will get you closer to your next
adventure we publish guides to more than 200 destinations from pocket sized city guides to
comprehensive country guides named top guidebook series at the 2020 wanderlust reader travel
awards we know that wherever you go next your dk eyewitness travel guides are the perfect
companion

New Jo Nesbo Thriller 2017-12-14
read the opening chapters of the gripping new thriller from the no 1 sunday times bestselling
author of the thirst jo nesbo no 1 sunday times bestseller no 1 new york times bestseller 36
million books sold worldwide he s the best cop they ve got when a drug bust turns into a
bloodbath it s up to inspector macbeth and his team to clean up the mess he s also an ex drug
addict with a troubled past he s rewarded for his success power money respect they re all within
reach but a man like him won t get to the top plagued by hallucinations and paranoia macbeth
starts to unravel he s convinced he won t get what is rightfully his unless he kills for it
praise for jo nesbo the king of all crime thriller writers sunday express extraordinary writing
power the times tense nerve shredding daily express effortless triumphant guardian

The Kingdom 2020-09-15
in the far north of norway a man lives a peaceful existence however one day his younger brother
always the more successful and charming of the two turns up to visit he s accompanied by his new
wife a bond develops between the woman and her host with violent consequences it turns out that
the little brother is not quite as angelic as he seems
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Cockroaches 2014-06
detective harry hole arrives in a steaming hot bangkok but it s work not pleasure the norwegian
ambassador has been found dead in a seedy motel room and no witnesses have come forward the
ambassador had close ties to the norwegian prime minister and to avoid a scandal harry is sent
there to hush up the case but he quickly discovers that there is much more going on behind the
scenes and very few people willing to talk

Macbeth 2018-04-10
a new york times notable book of 2018 shakespeare s dark and tragic play retold in a heart
pounding new york times bestselling thriller from the author of the snowman and the thirst set in
the 1970s in a run down rainy industrial town jo nesbo s macbeth centers around a police force
struggling to shed an incessant drug problem duncan chief of police is idealistic and visionary a
dream to the townspeople but a nightmare for criminals the drug trade is ruled by two drug lords
one of whom a master of manipulation named hecate has connections with the highest in power and
plans to use them to get his way hecate s plot hinges on steadily insidiously manipulating
inspector macbeth the head of swat and a man already susceptible to violent and paranoid
tendencies what follows is an unputdownable story of love and guilt political ambition and greed
for more exploring the darkest corners of human nature and the aspirations of the criminal mind

The Devil's Star (Heroes & Villains) 2018-05-29
the mark of the devil the sign of a killer a young woman is murdered in her flat and a tiny red
diamond in the shape of a five pointed star is found behind her eyelid detective harry hole is
assigned to the case alongside his long time adversary tom waaler and initially wants no part in
it but harry is already on his final warning and has little alternative but to drag himself out
of his alcoholic stupor when it becomes apparent that oslo has a serial killer on its hands
shocking and surprising expertly paced the times terrific a stunning twist turns this into a
first rate thriller daily telegraph
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Knife 2020-01-23
the gripping 12th book in jo nesbo s bestselling crime series featuring the troubled and
fascinating oslo detective harry hole harry hole has a lot of experience with waking up hungover
but there s one troubling thing that s different this time his hands and clothes are covered with
blood it s a sign that not only is harry about to come to face with an old deadly foe but also
with his darkest personal challenge yet a man like harry better watch his back

Phantom 2013-01-03
determined to prove the innocence of a young man he helped raise disgraced former cop harry hole
embarks on an increasingly dangerous investigation linked to oslo s most virulent street drug

The Jealousy Man 2021-09-30
the no 1 sunday times bestselling author shortlisted for the crime writers association dagger
awards 2022 murder assassination revenge discover the first short story collection from the king
of scandi crime meet a detective on the trail of a man suspected of murdering his twin a hired
assassin facing his greatest adversary and two passengers meeting by chance on a plane spelling
romance or something far more sinister in his first ever collection of short stories this master
of crime delivers a gripping edge of your seat read that you won t be able to put down jo nesbo
has sold over 55 million books worldwide praise for jo nesbo a storyteller with few equals daily
express the king of scandicrime financial times deliciously dark heat nightmare inducing and
terrific the times readers love jo nesbo intriguing mysterious full of suspense netgalley reader
to say i couldn t put it down is an understatement netgalley reader a great read with plenty of
twists and surprises netgalley reader

The Kingdom 2020-09-17
jo nesbo has sold over 50 million books worldwide sunday times bestseller superbly written and
magnificently chilling sunday mirror two brothers when roy and carl s parents die suddenly
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sixteen year old roy is left as protector to his impulsive younger brother but when carl decides
to travel the world in search of his fortune roy stays behind in their sleepy village satisfied
with his peaceful life as a mechanic bound by blood years later carl returns with his charismatic
new wife shannon an architect full of exciting plans to build a hotel on their family land but it
s only a matter of time before what begins as a jubilant homecoming sparks off a series of events
that threaten to derail everything roy holds dear and family loyalty is stretched to violent ends
and a lifetime of secrets a richard judy book club pick watch out for the jealousy man the new jo
nesbo book out now

ネメシス 2015-07-25
連続銀行強盗事件の捜査が行き詰まり ハリーはチームを離れ 独自の捜査に踏み出す また 自殺として処理されたアンナの死の真相を探り続けるハリーに 謎めいたメールが届く 死の直前 ハリーがアンナと会っ
ていたことを知っている とほのめかす文面だった そして アンナ殺害の容疑が降りかかり 窮地に陥るハリー エドガー賞長編賞の候補にもなった 北欧ミステリーの傑作

The Snowman 2017-10-02
when the first snow falls harry hole is confronted by a terrifying murderer who will push him to
the edge discover the novel behind the major film starring michael fassbender as harry hole
chilling spectacular stuff mark billingham soon the first snow will come a young boy wakes to
find his mother missing outside he sees her favourite scarf wrapped around the neck of a snowman
and then he will appear again detective harry hole soon discovers that an alarming number of
wives and mothers have gone missing over the years and when the snow is gone when a second woman
disappears harry s worst suspicion is confirmed a serial killer is operating on his home turf he
will have taken someone else jo nesbo has sold 50 million books worldwide watch out for the
kingdom the new jo nesbo thriller out now

Killing Moon 2023-05-25
this killer will get inside your head and there s nothing you can do to stop it nesbo deserves to
be crowned the king of all crime thriller writers sunday express when a body is found in the
forest the police make a horrifying discovery her scalp has been removed and sewn back on but
they have no idea why with a second woman reported missing detectives fear their worst nightmare
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has come true a serial killer is stalking the streets of oslo with time running out to find the
woman former detective harry hole is called in to think like a murderer thinks and to track down
this killer before they strike again but harry has ulterior motives for wanting to solve this
case and if he fails there could be more than one life at risk praise for killing moon killing
moon is not just an unbearably tense thriller but another of nesbo s studies in love and
loneliness at his best as he is here there are few greater crime writers the times nesbo deploys
all the key ingredients of a cracking good thriller effortless guardian unassailably the reigning
king of nordic noir as well as a global crime writing superstar nesbo is back on gruesome form
financial times killing moon is the 13th novel in the harry hole series although each title reads
as a standalone over 55 million copies sold worldwide nesbo is one of today s most interesting
thriller writers a 100 buy today read tonight delight lee child killing moon appeared in the
sunday times top 10 bestseller list on 04 06 2023

The Night House 2023-09-28
when the voices call don t answer in the wake of his parents tragic deaths fourteen year old
richard elauved has been sent to live with his aunt and uncle in the remote town of ballantyne
where all is not as it seems richard quickly earns a reputation as an outcast and when a
classmate named tom goes missing no one believes him when he says the telephone booth out by the
edge of the woods sucked tom into the receiver like something out of a horror movie no one that
is except the enigmatic karen who encourages richard to pursue clues the police refuse to
investigate he traces the number to an abandoned house in the woods there he catches a glimpse of
a terrifying face in the window and then the voices start a twisted spin on a classic coming of
age horror story from the sunday times number one bestseller jo nesbo author of the detective
harry hole series this horror fan loved it josh malerman bestselling author of bird box readers
love the night house fasten your seat belt go along for the ride and be prepared for sleepless
nights and vivid dreams highly recommend to fans of horror and paranormal who like to have
thrilling and spine shivering reads this novel has everything you would want from a horror story
a storyline that would cause stephen king to tremble wow what a halloween rollercoaster ride
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ザ・サン 2016-08
サニーの父は警察官だったが 突然 拳銃で自殺した 自分は警察の内部情報を犯罪組織に売る内通者だった という遺書を残して 気落ちした母も後を追うように亡くなり サニーは薬物におぼれ そして今 刑務
所にいる あらゆる収監者が サニーには心を開き 秘密を打ち明けるのだ まるで懺悔をするように サニーの父の死の真相を知る者がそれを明かしたとき 凄絶な復讐劇の幕が開く

The Thirst 2017-04-20
watch out for killing moon the new harry hole thriller available for pre order now the king of
all crime writers sunday express there s a new killer on the streets a woman is found murdered
after an internet date the marks left on her body show the police that they are dealing with a
particularly vicious killer and he s out for blood under pressure from the media to solve the
crime the force know there s only one man for the job but harry hole is reluctant to return to
the place that almost took everything from him until he starts to suspect a connection between
this killing and his one failed case jo nesbo has sold over 55 million books worldwide watch out
for killing moon the new jo nesbo book out now jo nesbo was a sunday times number one bestseller
with macbeth on 20 09 2018

The Devil's Star 2016-04-26
a pulse racing harry hole thriller that will keep you guessing till the finale page this tale of
revenge has twists galore time out harry can t trust his own memory a man is caught on cctv
shooting dead a cashier at a bank detective harry hole begins his investigation but after dinner
with an old flame wakes up with no memory of the past 12 hours someone wants him out of this
picture then the girl is found dead in mysterious circumstances and he begins to receive
threatening emails is someone trying to frame him for her death and they ll stop at nothing to
fulfil their bloodlust as harry fights to clear his name the bank robberies continue with
unparalleled savagery jo nesbo has sold over 50 million books worldwide watch out for the
jealousy man the new jo nesbo book out now
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レパード 2019-07-25
連続殺人事件の被害者たちの繋がりを追う ハリー率いる刑事部捜査班 だが主導権を握りたい中央捜査局の横槍が入り 刑事部は事件から締め出されてしまう 極秘に捜査を続けた末に浮かんだ有力な容疑者 だが
ハリーを出し抜くかのように 中央捜査局がその男を逮捕する 二転三転する事態のなか 世界の果てまで赴いたハリーが見出した真相とは ノルウェー発 メガヒット サスペンス

Knife 2023-04-06
the story refers to two ex sas officers and an nco currently working for an american
pharmaceutical company in different parts of the united kingdom they meet other english speaking
members from other countries who have gathered for lunch in london with friends on the eve of
their departure to new york for a conference on his return to london colonel ian wallace
discovers that marcia the wife of his lifelong friend major mclean who was mortally wounded in
afghanistan when on their way to inspect a village could have been murdered or died as a result
of slipping in her bathtub dci brian scranton suspects the dead officers best friend colonel
wallace ds terry andrews assisting dci scranton is not convinced that colonel wallace is a
murderer having served under wallace and mclean years earlier in iraq colonel wallace had
resigned from the sas after major mcleans death and in order to be closer to his own wife sue ne
campbell who was being treated for melanoma which she had contracted in a tanning studio when
visiting her parents in the central coast of new south wales australia about the same time
bathroom murders were discovered in gettysburg and manhattan places where the london group
visited colonel wallace in an attempt to deflect the suspicion from himself to save his wife from
anguish who appears in remission from the cancer blames an ex australian of new zealand birth who
the colonel discovered had accidentally killed his sister in their bathroom years earlier under
pressure from very senior army officers the police commissioner wants dci scranton to either
arrest colonel wallace or stop harassing him scranton sends ds andrews accompanied by colonel
wallace to the united states to find out more from the nypd and the metropolitan police district
of columbia the book incorporates some relevant history it holds the reader in suspense as long
as possible it reflects the trauma that returned soldiers suffer on their return to civilian life
and that men would try anything to deflect problems away from their partner
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Homicide or Accident 2016-11-29
いつ平常にもどると思う かつて平常だったことがあったのだ それぞれの事情と魂胆と謀略を描いて 現代アメリカへの痛烈な風刺の毒をきかせた ザ ゼロ エドガー賞長編賞受賞の気鋭の作家による 九月十二
日のスリラー小説 新型クライム ノベルの傑作が登場 主人公の意識と記憶の混濁に翻弄されるこのカフカ的展開に 果たしてあなたはついてゆけるか

ザ・ゼロ 2013-12-25
jo nesbo has sold over 50 million books worldwide an incendiary cocktail of murder revenge and a
hitman with multiple problems independent the contract killer olav lives the lonely life of a
fixer when you fix people for a living terminally it s hard to get close to anyone the gangster s
wife now he s finally met the woman of his dreams but she s his boss s wife and olav s just been
hired to kill her two very big problems nesbo is in bracing form gripping the sun watch out for
the jealousy man the new jo nesbo book out now

Blood on Snow 2015-04-09
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